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DISCUSSION: The Director, Vermont Service Center, denied the nonimmigrant visa petitiun. The nwtter is 

now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The AAO will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner seeks to employ the beneficiary as an L-lA nonimmigrant intracompany transt'cree pursuant It> 

section 10l(a)(l5)(L) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. ~ IIOI(a)(IS)(L). The 

petitioner is a Florida corporation established on September 10, 2008. 1 It engages in the business .,J drv 

cleaning services. The petitio ner is an affiliate of based in South Africa. The petitioner seeks 

to employ the beneficiary as President of its new office location for an initial period of une year. 2 

The director denied the petition, finding the petitioner failed to establish 1) that the beneficiary was emp lu yL· d 

for one out of the previous three years in a managerial or executive capacity by the foreign afriliatc , and 2) tha t 

it will employ the beneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive capacity within one year. 

The petitioner subsequently filed an appeal. The director declined to treat the appeal as a motion ;llld 

forwarded it to the AAO. On appeal, the petitioner submits a letter and additional supporting ducu mcll ls. II 

asserts that it has satisfied both requirements cited in the director 's denial. 

I. The Law 

To es tablish eligibility for rhe L-1 nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner must meet ihL: critcri;J 

outlined in section 101(a)(l5)(L) of the Act. Specifically, a qualifying organization mu st h;tvL· cmpl••yul lhL 

beneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, or in a specialized knowl edge c<tpacity, l••r 1111e 

continuous year within three years preceding the beneficiary's application for admission into the United States. 

ln addition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United States temporarily to continue rendering his ur her 

services to the same employer or a subsidiary or affiliate thereof in a managerial, executive, or specia li zed 

knowledge capacity. 

The regulation at R C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petition filed on Ft)llll 1-129 ~h;ill Ill· 

ac<...:ompanieu hy: 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the organizat ion which employed or will emp loy 

the alien arc qualifying organizations as defined in paragraph (1)(1 )(ii)(Ci) of this 
sect ion. 

1 The petitioner submitted documentation showing it changed its name to 

Novem ber 16, 2011. 
2 The petitioner was previously granted an LlA visa for the beneficiary for a period ol une ye;1r t•> tipen ;, riL'\\' 

office for a yacht refurbishing business. The petitioner requested a renewal of the _visa , hut USCIS denied this 

request. The petitioner subsequently submitted the instant petition requesting an LlA vis<~ su that the 

beneficiary can open a new office that provides dry cleaning services. 
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(ii) Evidence that the alien will be employed in an executive, managerial, or speci;dized 

knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the services to he performed. 

(iii) Evidence that the alien has at least one continuous year or full-time employment 

abroad with a qualifying organization within the three years preceding the tiling ol 

the petition. 

(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employment abroad was in a pusition that \Vas 

managerial, executive or involved specialized knowledge and that the alien's prior 

education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 

services in the United States; however, the work in the United States need lllll he the 

same work which the alien performed abroad. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(v) further provides that if the petition indicate~ that the hcnelici;1ry 1:-; 

coming to the United States as a manager or executive to open or to be employed in a new office in the United 

States, the petitioner shall submit evidence that: 

(A) Sufficient physical premises to house the new office have been secured; 

(B) The beneficiary has been employed for one continuous year in the three year period 

preceding the filing of the petition in an executive or managerial capacity and that the 

proposed employment involved executive of managerial authority uvcr the new 

operation; and 

(C) The intended United States operation, within one year of the approval of the petition , 

will support an executive or managerial position as defined in paragraphs (I)( I )(ii )( l3) 

or (C) of this section, supported by information regarding: 

(l) The proposed nature of the office describing the scope or tht: t:nlilv , itS 

organizational structure, and its financial goals; 

(2) The size of the United States investment and the financial ;1hility nl thL: 

foreign entity to remunerate the beneficiary and to commence doing business 

in the United States; and 

(3) The organizational structure of the foreign entity. 

Section 101(a)(44)(A) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(A), defines the term "managerial capacity" ;ts ;111 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

.(i) manages the organization, or a department, subdivision, function, or Utlllp(lnenl ,d 

_rhe organization; 
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(ii) supervises and controls the work of other supervisory, professional, or managerial 

employees, or manages an essential function within the organization, or a department 

or subdivision of the organization; 

(iii) if another employee or other employees are directly supervised, has the authority 111 

hire and fire or recoJ11mend those as well as other personnel actions (such a~ 

promotion and leave authorization), or if no other employee is directly supervised, 

functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with respect to the 

function managed; and 

(iv) exercises discretion over the day-to-day operations of the activity or function fnr 

which the employee has authority. A first-line supervisor is not considered to be 

acting in a managerial capacity merely by virtue of the supervisor\ supervt-;my 

duties unless the employees supervised are professional. 

Section 10l(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(B), defines the term "executive c<~p;tcity'' ;1s <Ill 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the management of the organization or a major component or function of the 

organization; 

(ii) establishes the goals and policies of the organization, component, or function: 

(iii) exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 

(iv) receives only general supervision or direction from higher-level executives. the ht1;1rd 

of directors, or stockholders of the organization. 

III. Issues on Appeal 

The director denied the petition based on the findings that the petitioner failed to show: l) that the foreign 

affiliate employed the beneficiary for one out of the previous three years in a managerial or executive capacity. 

and 2) that it will employ the beneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive capacity within unc yc:11· 

The foreign affiliate is a South African company founded in 1993. It is an established and ~ucccsslulcornpa1w 

in the construction industry, offering site preparation and paving. The beneficiary wmked fnr the lmcig11 

affiliate from 200lto 2009, most recently in the position of President and COO.·' At the time of the rerition·~ 

filing, the foreign affiliate employed twenty-eight people, including two Operations Managers and three SitL· 

Managers, all of whom purportedly report to the beneficiary. 

·
1 

The petitioner presented conflicting evidence regarding the issue of the beneficiary's most recent job title 

with the foreign affiliate. On different documents, he is alternatively referred to as "President <~nd COO. " 
"Contracts Manager," and "Director." 
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The director found that the job description for the beneficiary's position with the foreign alliliate \vas too 

vague and abstract to satisfy the petitioner's burden of proof. On appeal, the petitioner submits a more lktaikd 

description and contends that it has shown that the beneficiary was employed in a managerial or exccu li\ c 

capacity. 

The petitioner is a Florida corporation founded in 2008. It originally intended to engage in the husincs~ <~ I 

yacht services and brokerage. This initial business was unsuccessful and in 2011 , the pet i 1 ioncr decid ed 1" 

invest in and operate a one-price dry cleaning store. The petitioner submitted evidence est<1hlishing th ;11 it 

acquired the premises and equipment necessary to operate a dry cleaning store. It wishc:s Ill cmpl1>y tlh.: 

petitioner as the President of its new office location. 

The director found that the job description provided for the beneficiary 's proposed position with the petitinncr 

was similarly too vague and abstract to satisfy the petitioner 's burden of proof On appeaL the petitioner 

submits additional documents, including a more detailed description of the beneficiary·s prnposed duti c,; , and 

contends that it has established the beneficiary will act in a primarily manageria l or cxccu ti v<: cap:1city 'vithin 

one year. 

IV. Analysis 

A. Executive or Managerial Capacity Abroad 

The director ' s first reason for denying the instant petition was the finding that the petitioner failed to silo ' ' that 

its foreign affiliate had employed the beneficiary in a managerial or executive capacity lor one nf the tltree 

years preceding the filing of its petition. Based on evidence submitted on appeal, the dec isiu n ul the dircct<>r 

on this issue alone is withdrawn. 

On its Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, Form I-129, the petitioner summari zed the henellcia1·\ ·, dutic~~ 

while working for the foreign affiliate as follows : 

From October of 2001 to August of 2009, the beneficiary served as President and LUO nl 

the forei gn comp<1ny , reporting dirccLly to the Chairman and CEO, He was 

responsi ble for all aspects of the company's daily operations, overseeing two Oper<ltiuns 

Managers and three Site Managers. The company 's laborers reported to the Site Managers. 

He was also responsible for the financial and marketing aspects of opermions. 

and has contributed to its growth and success since joining the company in 200 l. 

Specifics arc clearly an important indication of whether a beneficiary's duties arc primarily executi ve nr 

managerial in nllturc, otherwise meeting the definitions would simply be a matter of reit erat ing th<: reguLJtilliiS. 

Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 19litl ). 1\ s 

found by the direCtOr, the above duties are insufficiently detailed to satisfy the petitioner ' s burden of pr<)O!". 
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On appeal , however, the petitioner submits a more detailed description of the job duties pcrlmnH.: d hy the 

beneficiary in his position abroad. The updated description includes explanations ol actiuns takcn hy tilt: 

beneficiary in the following areas: business development, financial responsibilities, human resources , project 

management , corporate relations, marketing, and management. In particular, the petitinnL:r descrihed the 

methods used by the beneficiary for supervising subordinate supervisors. The updateLI list uf joh duties is 

sufficient to demonstrate that the beneficiary acted in a managerial and executive capacity while working r.,r 

the foreign affiliate. 

The finding of the director on the issue of the petitioner's employment in a man agerial or cxccutiv,· ,·ap:tlil\ 

with the foreign affiliate is thL:refnre withdrawn. 

B. Executive or Managerial Capacity in the United States 

The second reason the director denied the instant petition was the finding that the petitioner !:t iled tn show it 

would employ the beneficiary in a managerial or executive capacity within one year. The linding nl the 

director on this issue is affirmed. 

When examining the managerial or executive capacity of the beneficiary, the AAO will I<Hlk lirs1 ''' the: 

petitioner's description of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitinncr's dcscriplt<lll nw~l 

clearly describe the duties to be performed by the beneficiary and indicate whether such dutics arc either in ;tn 

executive or managerial capacity. !d. In addition, the definitions of executive and managerial capac:ity caL·h 

have two parts. To meet these definitions, the petitioner must first show that the beneficiary performs the high 

leve l responsibilities specified in the definitions. Second, the petitioner must prove tht.: hencli ciary 'viii 

primarily perform these specified responsibilities and will not spend a majority of his time lln li;t y- l<l-d;ty 

functions. Champion World, Inc. v. JNS, 940 F.2d 1533 (Table), 1991 WL 144470 (9th Cir. Jul y.\() , ll)lJI). 

On its Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, Form 1-129, the petitioner submitted the fnll•1wing descriptitlll 11! 

the beneficiary's proposed duties in the United States : 

The beneficiary will serve as President, responsible for oversight of thL: day-to-day 

operations of the business. He will set the goals and policies of the company , and wi ll he 

responsible for recruiting and hiring the required managers, supervisors and stall to provide 

the services' that will be offered to our customers. He will oversee the budgeting, marketing 

and operations direCLiy until a manager for these functions has been hired (anticipatcd 

within the next three months). As President, (the beneficiary] will be responsible for the 

following functions of the company: Financial Management, Marketing, Opcr;ttinns and 

Administration. 

The director issued a Request for Evidence (RFE) asking for, inter alia, a complete job clcscription induding a 

breakdown of the number of hours devoted to each of the beneticiary 's duties on a weekly bas is . In rc:~ ponsc . 

the petitioner submitted the following updated list of duties: 
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; --- - - --, 

Duties ' Percentage ; 

of Time 
: 
! - ··----···-· 

Set the goals and policies of the company I ()fY, I 

HR management: recruiting, hiring, setting compensation, business I 0'11 I 
expansion, assigning job t.luties, etc. 

I FormulCite the annuill budget and milnage it on a regular basis I() '}( 
-l 

Monitor cash llow to ensure solvency I O'X• ' ' -- - ·· --·- _ ___ j 

I 
Liaise with suppliers to negotiate prices, payment terms, etc. 10')1, I 

----- ------ 1 

Supervise the work of the store manager(s) 20'!{ i 
Formulate and coordinate marketing and advertising projects 21 I'Y,. 

I · - ··---··- - · - --

Resolve any customers ' complaints that cannot be resolved by the store 
I ll '.:_ __ __ _ _j mllnager 

According to the lener submitted by the petitioner on appeal, the beneficiary is the sole executive ve~tcd \vith 

the authority to carry out all the duties associated with a person in an executive ant.l/ur managcri;tl positi(ln . 

The petitioner does not clarify whether the beneficiary is claiming to be primarily engaged in m;t tmgl:ri;il 

duties under section I 0 I (a)( 44)(A) of the Act, or primarily executive duties under sect ion I() I (;1 )( 44 )( 13) o l 1 he 

Ac t. A beneficiary may not claim to be employed as a hybrid "executive/manager" and rel y u 11 p;trtt;tl \n·ll•llh 

of the two statutory definitions. If the petitioner chooses to represent the beneficiary as buth <tn e.\ccuti'c tlllli 

a manager, it must establish that the beneficiary meets each of the four criteria set forth in the st;ttut,.rv 

definition for executive and the statutory definition for manager. 

As required by section 101(a)(44)(C) of the Act, if staffing levels are used as a factor in determining whether 

an individual is acting in a managerial or executive capacity, USCIS must take into account the re <ISiln<ihlc 

needs of the organization , in light of the overall purpose and stage of development of the nrganiz;~tion. Tu 

cstabl ish that the reasonable needs of the organization justify the beneficiary's job duties , the pet it ioncr must 

specifically articulate why those needs are reasonable in light of its overall purpose and stage ol" dcvdlpntctll. 

In the present matter, the petitioner has no t explained how the reasonable needs of the petitioning cn!c:rpris c: 

justify the beneficiary's performance of non-managerial or non-executive duties . Going on rccmd \l·itlt ll ul 

supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden "' prot'!" in thL·~c 

proceedings . Maller ofSofflci , 22l&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm'r 1998). 

Furthermore, the reasonable needs of the petitioner will not supersede the requirement that the bcncfici<~ry he 

"primarily" employet.l in a managerial or executive capacity as required by the statute. Sec sections 

l0l(a)(44)(A) and (B) of the Act , 8 U.S.C. § 110l(a)(44). The reasonable needs of the pctitiuncr may jus til"y ;1 

beneficiary who allocates 51 percent of his duties to managerial or executive tasks as opposed to LJ() pcrn:nl . 

bu t those needs will not excuse a beneficiary who spends the majority of his or her time on non-qu ; il i fvin~ 

duties. 
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The statutory definition of "managerial capacity" allows for both "personnel managcrs" and "funclillll 

managers." See section l0l(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § l10l(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii). l'l:r'-'lilnd 

managers arc required to primarily supervise and control the work of other supervisury . prllkss i"l1dl. 111 

manage rial employees. Contrary to the common understanding of the word "manager ," the statute phtinh 

states that a "first line supervi sor is not considered to be acting in a managerial capacity mc rl'l y hy vinuc td tile 

supervisor 's supervisory duties unless the employees supervised are professional. " Sect ion I() I (" )( ..J..J )( i\ )( 1' ) 

of the Act; H C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(1)(ii)(B)(2) . 

The petitioner does not allege that the beneficiary will supervise professionals. Instead . it ;d leges 1 h:11 1 he 

petitioner will oversee other supervisory employees. ln its Form 1-129, the petitioner sta ted it want<.:d 111 hire 

four to five full-time employees within the next year, including two managers. In the petitioner s 

organizationa l chart submitted on appeal, the petitioner indicates that it has already hired a m:tnager/pn.: ssn. :1 

tlry cleaner/spotter, and a cash register operator/ tagger/ item co-onlinator. It plans 1u hi r<.: 1 w1' :·ILILI i 1 ion; !I 

employees: a presser and a driver. According to the organizational chart, the petitiuner would then h:I\T ri ve· 

employees subordinate to the beneficiary , one of whom is a manager. 

The petitioner' s list of duties states that the beneficiary will spend 20% of his time supervi s ing the wu rk or 
subordinate supervising store manager. The petitioner states that the store manager should hcrse ll he 

cons idered a supervisor in that she oversees the work of the store's other employees, educ<ltcs the emp lovccs 

about proper treatment of different fabrics , and repo rts progress and problems to the benefic ia ry. 

The petitioner fails to explain how exactly the beneficiary will supervise the store manag<.:r. Hi s descrip ti on 1ll 

what this mea ns does not shed a ny light on the issue, stating only that he will ensure that the manager perfo rm -; 

her superviso ry duties and will train her to monitor the company's manual and automated ':-'s tems . l<ccitin ,c~ 

vague job responsibiliti es or broadly-cast business objectives is not sufficient ; the regubt illns rcqlllrc :1 

detailed uescription or the beneficiary's daily job duties. Specifics arc clearly an importan t indic:11i,,n ()r 
whether a beneficiary's duties are primarily executive or managerial in nature, otherwise mcc 1i11g the 

definitions would simply be a marte r of reiterating the regulations. Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sav11 , 724 F. Supp . 

1103 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), ajfd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). The actual duties themse lves re vea l the 1rue na ture 

of the employment. Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. JlJKlJ) , uff'd , l)(J.'i F.2d 

41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

In its Jetter submitted on appeal, the petitioner states that the petitioner will work with th<.: manager 11 1 11l: gnti<~tv 

staff sa laries, process sa laries via Paychex, resolve employee disputes , <~nd ensure that e mployee:-- h:tve the 

necessary srecializcd ski lls to perform their jobs and a re providing service at the highest standards. 

These tasks imply that the beneficiary will himself be involved as a first-line supervisor, and not ;1s :1 manager , 

as that term is defined by the regulations. 

In addition , given that the ben eficiary will devote only 20% of his time to supervising •llhcr supervis,lr\ 

employees, the petitioner fails to allege that the petitioner will primarily act as a personnel manage r. i\ .-.. a 

resu lt, even if the pet itioner successfully established that he would spend the alleged 2(1'{ 11! hi s tirnc 
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superv1sing other managerial employees, this would not establish that he would he <Kling primarily in :t 

supervisory role as required by the regulations. 

The term "function manager" applies generally when a beneficiary does not supervise or Clllllml the W<lrk ,,J ;t 

subordinate stall but instead is primarily responsible for managing an "essential funuion" within thL: 

organization. See section 101(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(A)(ii). The term "essenti;tl 

function" is not defined by statute or regulation. If a petitioner claims that the beneficiary is managing :111 

essential function, the petitioner must furnish a written job offer that clearly describes 1 he dul ies 111 hl· 

performed in managing the essential function, i.e. identify the function with specificity, articulalc tile csSL'tlli:tl 

nature of the function, and establish the proportion of the beneficiary's daily duties attributtcl to man;tging tile 

essential function. See 8 C.F.R. * 204.5(j)(5). 

The petitioner alleges that the beneficiary, as President, will manage the following fu ncl ions: Fi n:tnci:t I 

Management, Marketing, Operations and Administration. However, on the Form I-12LJ, the pti i 1 ionn :~Is,' 

stated: 

During the first year of operations, we plan to fill four to five full time positi,1ns. incluclitlg 

two managers. These two managers will assume the marketing, administration ami 

operations functions, and [the beneficiary] will continue to be responsible for the financi:tl 

management, with complete authority to hire and fire all individuals the company will 

employ. 

The petitioner therefore states both that the petitioner will manage the functions ol "Marketing" :t tlll 

"Operations and Administration, " but also that these functions will be taken over by newly hired tn;~nagcrs 

within one year. It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the rccmd hy 

independent objective evidence. Any attempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will n•ll sulliL:L· 

unless the petitioner submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. Muller ojlln. llJ 

I&N Dec. 51S2, 591-92 (BIA 19/SR). 

In the job duties it provides for the beneficiary, the petitioner does not allege that the beneficiary will spend his 

time primarily managing any one essential function of the company. Regarding financial managcmcnl <lf 1hc 

company, for example, the petitioner provided only two seemingly relevant joh duties: fnrmuLtting <ttld 

managing the annual budget (10% of his time), and managing cash flow (10% of his time). Even il thL· 

petitioner's claims in this regard were assumed true, 20% of the beneficiary's time docs nut conslitu!L' :1 

majority, as required to be considered someone who primarily serves as a function manager. In <tdd it illtl. :1s 

discussed in more detail below, the petitioner does not establish that the petitioner will h<tvc .~ullicicnl 

employees such that the beneficiary will be able to spend his time primarily managing dll csscttli:tl ltJttclitltt 

and not someone actually performing the function. 

The petitioner simultaneously alleges that the petitioner will be employed in an executive e<tp<tcilv. 'fhc 

statutory definition of the term "executive capacity" focuses on a person's elevated position within :t L.,,11111ln 
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organizational hierarchy, including major components or functions of the organizatit)n. and that p<::r~un·~ 

authority to direct the organization. Section 101(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1 Hll (a)(44)( 13). Under tilL' 

statute, a hencficiary must have the ahility to "direct the management" and "establish the go;ds and poliues" tll 

that organization. Inherent to the definition, the organization must have a suhordinate leve l nr manag.cr i;JI 

employees for the beneficiary to direct and the beneficiary must primarily focus un the broad gnals and 

policies of the organization rather than the day-to-day operations of the enterprise. An indi vid u;Ji will !lilt he 

deemed an execu tive under the statute simply because they have an executive title or because they "dirc:ct" the 

enterprise as the owner or sole managerial employee. The beneficiary must also exercise "wide latitude in 

discretionary decision making" and receive only "general supervision or direction from higher level occuti vL·s. 

the hoard of directors, or stockholders of the organization." /d. 

The petitioner states that' the benetlciary will spend 10% of his time establishing the organizat ion's ~oals ;!fld 

policies . However, it fai ls to indicate how the beneficiary will do this or what this means in terms ot.the ••ctu;Ji 

tasks thi:lt the beneficiary will perform. Again, reciting the beneficiary's vague job respons ibilities ur hn1;~dl y· 

cast business objectives is not sufficient; the regulations require a detailed description or the llcn<.:ficiary\ d:1il y 

job duties. The petitioner has failed to provide any detail or explanation of the beneficiary's ;Jctivitic:s in the 

course of his daily routine. The actui:ll duties themselves will reveal the true nature of the employment. Fcdiu 

Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. ll)t)()) 

The p<.:titioncr statc:s the beneficiary will use another 10% of his time on human resources rnC~nagcment tiLlt it 

describes as recruiting, hiring, setting compensation, business expansion , <~ssigning joh duties. etc. The 

petitioner states that it already has three employees and foresees hiring an additional twn. Given tht: sma ll s ize 

of the petitioner , it is unrealistic to suggest that the beneficiary will he able to spend 10'-li, ur his time m<~king 

executive-level decisions regarding the petitioner ' s employment policies. When ac ti on rL:Iatcd tn emrllln·niL'Ill 

needs to occur, none of the petitioner's other employees are tasked with performing the physical tasb 

associated with hiring additional employees, such as putting up advertisements, collecting rcsumL:s. revic,,ing 

applications, and filling out administrative paperwork. The petitioner docs not indicate th;lt it will h:1vc 

sufficient staff to relieve the beneficiary of performing these non-executive level duties associatL:d with thL: 
hiring and firing of employees. 

The beneficiary will purportedly spend 10% of his time each on formulating and manag ing the :mnuallludgct 
as well as managing cash tlow to ensure solvency . These two duties are vague and su fficiently similar tiL it it 
difficult to determine the dillerence between the two. Again, it is the petitioner's burden to establish L'ligihilit v 
for the classification sought. In order to do so, specifics are required. Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd v Su1·u. 724 F. 
Supp. 1103 (E.D.N.Y. 19R9), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). These two descriptions fail to cxpL1in wh;1t 
exactly the beneficiary will to in order to formulate and manage the budget and cash Umv. Withuut lllllrL· 

details, the petitioner has failed to establish that these dues are managerial or executive in nature. 

The petitioner states the beneficiary will spend 20% of his time liaising with suppli L: rs i(l ncg<lti:ilc pnn·"·· 

payment terms, etc. Acquiring the supplies needed for the petitioner to perform its scn,. iccs is not a t;1sk th:1t 

can be considered executive in nature. Rather, this is ground level responsibility necessary for the oper:lliunP I 

the business. 
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Similarly, resolving customer complaints is a ground level responsibility associated with the gener;tl pmvi si1111 

of the petitioner's services. The I 0% of the beneficiary's time spent on this duty cannot he consickrccl tillle 

spent on an executive leve l function. 

Lastly, the petitioner states that it will spend 20% of its time managing the advertising and marketing lunuinn" 

of the petitioner. The peti tioner has not submitted sufficient evidence to est<lblish that it wnuld he pri nm·i I y 

making executive-level decisions pertaining to advertising. The petitioner 's budget shows it plans on ~pending 

a steady $500 per month on advertising. According to the organizational chart submitted , none ol the <Hhu 

employees will take over the actual tasks associated with itdvcrtising. As such , the pctitiuncr h;t" 11111 

established that tht: pt:titioner will have sufficient employees that the beneficiary will bt: n:lieved ol perlnrrning 

the day-to-day tasks associated with advertising. 

An employee who "primarily" performs the tasks necessary to produce a product or to providt: snvices is not 

considered to be "primarily" employed in a managerial or executive capacity. See sections lOI(a)(44)(A) ;1 nd 

(B) of the Act (requiring that one "primarily" perform the enumerated managerial or cxcculivt: dutit:s) ; sec ul1u 

Mauer of Church Scientology lnt'l. , 19 I&N Dec. 593, 604 (Comm'r 1988). Based on :111 analysis o l tile juh 

duties provided by the petitioner, it has failed to show it will employ the beneficiary in prinm·ity m;1nageri;Ji 1lr 

executive capacity within one year. 

For the foregoing reasons, the petitioner has failed to demonstrate that it will emplny the hcm.: lici ;tr v 111 <t 

managerial or executive capacity within one year. The director's decision on this issue is upheld allCI tilL· 

;1ppei.tl is dismissed . 

V. Conclusion 

The director 's findin g that the petitioner did not establish the foreign affiliate empl oyed the bcnelici;w\ 111 :1 

managerial or executive capacity is withdrawn. 

However, the petitioner has not established that it will employ the beneficiary in a mana ge ri ;il ''~" excL"J itt l c 

capacity within one year. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(v)(C). In visa petition proceedings. the hurdcll lll pnn itlt: 

eligibility for the benefit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. K U.S. C. ~ I .lid. 

Here, that burden has not bee n met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


